AFT 2121 Executive Board Meeting Minutes
9/3/2019 311 Miramar 3-5 pm

Jenny Worley, Tim Killikelly, Wynd Kaufmyn, Jessica Buchsbaum, Dayna Holz, Kathe Burick, Alisa Messer
Alayna Fredricks, Athena Waid

Absent: Yvonne Webb, James Tracy, Joe Berry, Mary Bravewoman

| 1. | m/s/p Approval of Agenda (shifting times 30 minutes later) and Minutes of 8/20/2019 |
| 2. | Change of time for eboard was discussed, but time can’t be changed because of various e-board members’ needs for the current schedule. |
| 3. | Discussion of funding priorities – a policy for handling requests for financial donations/solidarity was introduced. |

Funding Requests and other Approvals
4. ACCE fundraising request – we’ve worked with them in the past, with Grace who is a CCSF alum, and they are working on similar social justice and housing priorities. M/s/p avenger level $500.
5. UESF 100th anniversary event tickets – one of our closest labor allies Thurs 10/17 5:30-10:00. Randi Weingarten will be speaking: m/s/p champion level 10 tickets, $2000
6. Basic Skills Luncheon (CCSF foundation)
7. SFSU Ethnic studies 50th Anniversary 10/7-10/12 Commemoration Week m/s/p $250
8. New order red AFT T-shirts m/s/p $4,000 for 300 (or more) t-shirts

Member Organizing
9. Membership numbers update: currently 89% membership.
10. New internal organizer: we will be initiating a contract campaign from 2020-2021 for our next contract. Tim and Alayna are working on a proposal for a new internal organizer.

11. Class Cuts/Cancellations Fight Back
Our contract doesn’t protect against budget cuts or class cancellations. So we’ve been working on this issue from a variety of angles. We discussed those in the DA. One of the proposals is our idea to have the City of SF fund CHEF – additional funding for the CCSF bottom line. This is one of the most constructive possibilities for our members to get involved in. How can we engage our colleagues in this? Can we build a campaign similar to “I am CCSF” where people really feel identified with the college, and tell the stories in a positive way for the public. “City College was There for Me” “My Teacher is there for me”

12. AFT 2121 Budget Update – Alayna presented an updated budget overview of our Union’s finances.

13. Online Class caps proposal – a discussion was had of a proposal from the district to increase online class caps.

Political organizing/COPE
14. Political update – neither of our candidates (Chesa Boudin and Dean Preston) got the endorsement of DCCC. But we were mentioned at their event for our fightback against the ACCJC by Sara Nelson (the keynote speaker)

Unfinished and New Business

a. **m/s/p endorse 9/16 Immigrant Rights Day of Action (A Day Without Immigrants)**

b. CEQA Balboa Reservoir Draft EIR process participation – public comment period due by Sept 25th. Can we weigh in on the parts of the draft report that we have issues with. They don’t include CCSF as a baseline existing condition, so any adverse impact from the development on the college won’t be addressed or will be minimized. Wynd will draft a proposal.

c. Climate Action Flyers

15. Adjournment